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Abstract: This articlc attcmpts to provide individual-level support to findin~ of longitudinal 
macro-lcvcl studics of thc rclation bctwccn economic variable<; and clcctoral outcomcs in thc 
Fcderal Republic. lbe theore1ical framework is one of incumbency-orienlcd vs. policy-oricntcd 
political responscs to collective vs. individual economic judgmcnt~ (Kicwict. 1983). Tbc data bai;c 
consists of 25 surveys from 1961 through 191!4. Empirical analysis oomprises lhrec step;: First. thc 
relation bctwecn cconomic judgmcnt~ and parti...an sympathics is analyzcd, sincc it appcars likcly 
that part of the covariations between voling and such judgments is spurious duc to a common 
dependcncc upon partisan orientations. Sccond. thc impact of bolh kinds or economic judgmcnt.~ 
upon voting ovcrtimc is invcstigatcd with and without controls for part~an affiliation. Finally. thc 
impact over time of macropolitical and macrocconomic variables on individual political responsc 
pattems to e(.."OllOmic judgments is estimated at the longiludinal macro-lc„·cl. 1lic analysis dcmon-
stratcs that collectivc cconomic judgmcnts arc gcnerally a more potent predictor of elcctoral 
choice than individual cconomic judgmcnt.~, and that thcrc is clcar cmpirical evidcncc both for the 
incumbency-oricntcd and the policy-oriented hypothcsis linking such judgmcnts to the votc. 

l. lntroduction 

As for many other nations. significant longitudinal macro-level relationships 
between economic conditions and electoral outcomes or govemment popu-
larity have been reported for the Federal Republic of Germany by several 
studies (see, e.g., Rattinger, 1980; Kirchgässner, 1983, 1985). The purpose of 
this article is to provid~ some micro-levcl support for tbese findings. drawing 
upon data from 25 surveys from 1961 through 1984. The article proceeds in five 
steps: First. the theoretical framework is outlined in terms of political re-
sponses to collective vs. individual economic judgments, and in terms of 
incumbency-oriented vs. policy-<>riented political responses to such judg-
mcnts. Second, a few remarks concerning data and methodology have to be 
made. The empirical analysis starts, third. by relating economic judgments to 
partisan sympathies, as it appears plausible that part of the covariation be-
tween voting and economic j udgments is spurious due to common dependence 
upon partisan orientations. The fourth step will be to investigate the impact of 
both kinds of economic judgments upon voting over time with and without 

The first version or this artidc was prcparcd for prc:scntation at thc Annual Confercncc or thc 
Midwest Political Sciencc Associalion, Chicago. April 17-20. 1985. 
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controls for partisan affiliation. In the fifth and final part of the paper the 
cross-scctional individual-level analysis will be complemented by a longitudi-
nal macro-levcl approach in an attempt to account for changes over time in 
individual political response patterns to cconomic judgments by macropoliti-
cal and macroeconomic variables. 

2. Theoretical rramework: lncumbency-oriented vs. policy-oriented political 
responses to collective vs. individual economic judgments 

Many invcstigations of the political impact of economic conditions have simply 
adoptcd Downs' (1957) classical formulation of the calculus underlying voting 
decisions. according to which the probability of a vote for incumbcnts should 
strongly be influenced by evaluations about whether or not the economy has 
been doing 'well enough'. Regardless of whether the Downsian approach is 
applied to the electorate at large oronly to the potential floating voters, all that 
it achieves is a rigorous statement of the common sense notion that 'bad timcs 
hurt thc ins'. 

A major shortcoming of the Downsian approach is that it uniformly predicts 
anti-incumbent effects of economic crises, completely ignoring the partisan 
composition of govcrnment and thc nature of prevaiting cconomic problems. 
Hibbs (1977) thcrcfore has rightly called attention to the nece.~~ity of taking 
such factors into account. His alternative hypothesis assumes some kind of 
dient rclationship. i.e. bctwccn political parties and their adherents con-
cerning macroeconomic outcomes. that should be quite independent from 
incumbency. Even though his arguments are geared for the U.S. and the 
traditional policy preferences of American parties and their followers. they 
can be easily adapted for most other Western democracies as weil (see, e.g .. 
Hibbs, t982a, t982b). 

A comprehensive discussion of both hypotheses can be found. e.g., in 
Kiewict (1983), so there is no nccd for extensive repctition here. Kiewiet tcrms 
the two approaches 'incumbency-oriented' vs. •po1icy-0riented'. and summar-
izes thcm as follows (p. 14f.): 

There are, then. two major alternative hypotheses about the effects of 
economic conditions upon voting in national elections. Thc incumbency-
oriented hypothesis posits that voters give greater support to the incumbcnts 
whcn cconomic conditions arc good. but turn against them and opt for their 
challcngers when conditions are poor. The policy-oriented alternative pre-
dicts that Democratic candidates will receive more support during times of 
high unemployment. while bouts of inflation lead to more support for thc 
Republicans. The hypotheses have much in common - both see the elector-
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ate responding retrospcctively to actual economic conditions. They differ 
mainly in the decision rule they specify. According to the first, voters make 
their decisions on the basis of how satisfactory economic conditions have 
been under thc incumbent administration. The second holds instead that 
their choices reflect the relative economic prioritics of the major political 
parties. 

To this summary should be added that predictions from both hypotheses can 
either coincide with or contradict each other- depending upon incumbency. 

A second important distinction discussed by Kiewiet conccrns the precise 
nature of predictor variables, i.e. what economic conditions and concerns lead 
to which political responses. His basic dichotomy hcre is that of a •personal 
cxperiences hypothesis' vs. a 'national assessmcnts hypothesis'. This distinc-
tion is far from trivial for two reasons: First. the literature dealing with 
incumbency- vs. policy-oriented reactions to economic variables (following 
Downs' example) usually docs not explicitly address thc question for what 
kind of economic variables these hypotheses claim to be valid. Second, the 
relationship between macroeconomic conditions and judgments and personal 
eoonomic experiences and judgments is not an obvious one (see Kinder and 
Kicwiet, 1979; Weatherford. 1983; Conover. 1985; Rattinger, 1985). 

Both hypotheses have a lot going for them. That people 'vote their own 
pocketbooks' (personal experience) rather than due to considerations of the 
common economic good (national assessments) is too plausible to be dis-
rnissed out of hand, especially if predilections for material well-being are 
accompanied by the notion that society and the state are responsible for 
according everyone a fair chance and a fair share, as weil as for protecting 
individuals against economic hardship. Of course, this notion is far more 
important in West Germany than in the U.S. lt is not surprising, therefore, 
that mainly American scholars have underscored the possibility that the 
national assessments hypothesis should be superior. They expect adverse 
personal experiences to become politicized (i.e. responsibility attributed to 
society and the political system) with a lower probability, due to the individu· 
alistic American 'ethic of coping and self-reliance' (Sniderman and Brody, 
1977). 

Interpretations of empirical findings supporting the national assessments 
over the personal experience hypothesis in terms of 'sociotropic' (Kinder and 
Kiewiet, 1979) or altruistic behavior are somewhat suspect, however, for at 
least two reasons: First, the personal experiencc hypothesis is mostly tested 
against its rival by only comparing the effects of individual and collective 
economic judgments upon voting, even though this hypothesis also refers to 
(probably even has its predorninant focus on) the political effects of uctual 
personal experiences of economic hardship or success. lt is entirely conceivable 
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- and some cvidcncc points in this direction (e.g. Schlozman and Verba. 1979) 
- that the individual-level economic variables with genuine political effects are 
not judgments, but rather actual personal cxperiences that can be more or less 
easily politicized, e.g. becoming unemployed. 

Second, results indicating that the national assessments hypothesis does 
hetter empirically do not rcquirc us to accept the explanation that 'sociotropic' 
or altruistic voters are putting thcir pocketbooks behind the common good. 
Collective economic judgments aJmost incvitably primarily involve some po-
litical connotations or attribution of responsibility. e.g. to the govemment's 
handling of the economy. to panies. the unions, big busincss, to OPEC, etc. 
Although individual economic judgments may also involve such connotations 
and attributions of responsibility, therc is in addition a wide range of com-
plctcly non-political influences on such judgments, and people are probably 
aware that these influences are non-political. Disregarding personality traits. 
aspiration lcvcls, and value systems, individual economic evaluations and 
cxpcctations will bc sensitive to a variety of idiosyncratic and biographic 
family cxpcriences and circumstances such as illness, death, physical hand-
icaps. marriage, divorcc, raising of childrcn, and inheritance etc. lt would be 
foolish, e.g., not to expect members of a household with the main wage eamer 
recently dcceased to expres." pessimism regarding their financial future. lt 
would be even more foolish, however. to expect political consequences arising 
from this judgment. To put this quite simply: lt is considerably easier to 
politicize collective than personal cconomic discontcnt. 

For genuine tests of the national assessments vs. the personal cxpcricnce 
hypothesis, therefore. the latter should be conceived of in tenns of personal 
economic biography (rather than in terms of individual economic judgments). 
taking into account thc filtering processcs possibly translating such cxperi-
cnccs into political outcomcs. These proccsscs ncccssarily will be morc com-
plex than those shaping political rcsponses to collective e<..'Onomic judgments, 
so onc should not bc surpriscd if, in cmpirical investigations with com-
paratively simple models. the Jattcr kind of evaluations appcar to havc the 
stronger impact upon voting. This docs not rcflcct a 'sociotropic · philosophy 
but rather sufficient rationality not to band out political reward and punish-
ment for circumstances that are clearly outside the scope of political responsi-
bility. This argument remains very much the same if one substitutes individual 
cconomic judgments for actual pcr'iOnal cxpcrienccs. The formcr cenainly are 
in part shapcd by coJlcctive cconomic judgmcnts (cspecially concerning pro-
jections into the future), a fact which is reßected in the multicollinearity 
reported in most studics dcaling with both aspecl~ (e.g. Wcatherford. 1983; 
Rattinger, 1985). But since individual j udgments ( unlike collective ones) are in 
addition determined by a multituc..le of factors that do not easily lend them-
selves to political externalization. we again have to expect a victory of the 
national asscssments model. 
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Although the two dichotomies discussed here appear rather simple. Kie-
wiet's book represents the fin;t attempt to systematically organize empirical 
politico-economic research around this combination of hypotheses. He rightly 
describes the empirical record- even for the U.S. with its comparatively high 
number of relevant studies- as ·extremely fragmentary and thus inconclusive ·, 
laments that he found only 'scraps of evidence' in studies that 'never con-
sidercd morc than one of these two ba..'iic dimensions or pairs of alternatives·. 
and summarizes that 'at this point it is simply impossible to assess the relative 
merits of the various hypothescs' (Kicwiet, 1983: 26). lt goes without saying 
that the state of our knowledge about economic influences upon voting in 
Germany is even less complete. 

This article presents findings from a first modest attempt to invcstigate both 
pairs of hypotheses simultaneously for the Federal Republic in a longitudinal 
fashion drawing upon a series of surveys. lts main shortcoming, when viewed 
in light of the above discussion of hypotheses, is that the national as...essments 
vs. personal experiences dimension has tobe simplified to a juxtaposition of 
national and personal economic judgments due to availability and com-
parability of data. lt has been argued above that this does not do justice to the 
personal experience dimension and thus probably loads the dice somewhat in 
favor of the national assessments hypothcsis. 

3. Data and Methods 

The empirical analyses in this articlc arc based upon 25 surveys taken betwecn 
September 1961 and June 1984, some of which are single wavcs from panel 
studies (see Table 1). Each survey contained at least one item conceming 
j udgments of the general and of the personal economic situation ( evaluations 
andlor comparisons with the past, usually one year ago. and/or cxpcctations. 
usually one year into the future, of general and individual economic condi-
tions, sec Table 1) along with voting intentions fort he next federal election and 
thermometcr scales gauging feelings vis a vis the political pacties. For each 
survey the economic items were combined into two uniform indices of general 
and personal cconomic perceptions, respectively (sec Appendix 1). 

Data analysis consists of a series of OLS regression runs. First. voting 
intentions and the two indices of economic judgments werc regressed upon 
party scalometers in each survey ( scction 4 of this article ), with party scalome-
ters transformed according to the hyperbolic tangent function in the voting 
regrcssions, in order to take the dichotomous character of the dependent 
variable into account (see Appendix 1). The residuals from thesc regressions. 
by definition, are unrelated to partisan sympathies. Second. voting intentions 
were regressed upon the two eoonomic judgment indices, and voting residuals 
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Table J. Items on general and pcr.;onal cconomi.: pcrceptions in 25 survcys. 1961-1984. 

Month/year of Zentral- General economic conditions Personal economic conditions 
ficldwork archiv 

study- Evalua- Compar- Expec- Evalua- Compar- Expec-
number tion ison wilh tatioo tion ison with tation 

pa.~I past 

9/1961 56 X X X 

10/1965 314 X X 

l l-1211967 524 X )( X 

811969 525 X X X X 

111972 839" X X X 

311972 84()'t X )( X X X X 

9-10!1972 635b X X X 

10/1972 841• X X X X X 

10-1111972 636~ X X X 

1211972 637" X X X X 

10/1973 1133< X X X X X X 

11/1975 1134•' X X X X 
.>-&1976 823d X X X X 

8-9/1976 im~ X X X X 

HHl/1976 82.1d X X X X 

11/1976 1135'' X X X X 
4/1980 1053 X X X X 
611980 1053 X X X X 

9/1980 1053 X X X X 

2-51191!2 1160 X X X X 

10/1982 1275 X X X X 
1111\182 127~ X X X X 

11-1211982 X X X X X 

2/1983 1276< X X X X 

3-611984 1340 X X X 

x: ltem is available in survey. 
a: Part of a four-wavc pancl. 
b: Part of a three-wave panel. 
c: Part of a thrcc-wavc pancl. 
d: Part of a three-wave pancl. 
c: Pan of a thrcc-wavc panel. 
f: Own survcy; not yct available through Zentralarchiv rür empiri~che Soriillfor;chung. Colognc. 

upon thc two cconomic judgment residuals in each survey. The latter specifi-
cation holds constant the impact of partisan sympathies upon both voting and 
economic judgments (section 5). 

In the third step the analysis is taken from the cross-sectional micro-level to 
the longitudinal macro-level in order to shed some light upon the relative 
merits of the competing hypotbcscs discusscd earlier. Now the standardizcd 
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regression coefficients from the residual regressions of voting upon economic 
judgments in the second step become dependent variables that are regressed 
upon incumbency and macroeconomic variables (see Appendix 2). This altows 
us to assess the extent to which the impact of collective and individual eco-
nomic judgments on the electoral fortunes of the political parties over time can 
be described by the incumbency-oriented and the policy-oriented hypotheses 
(section 6). 

4. The inftuence of partisan evaluatlons upon economic judgments 

Tables 2 and 3 show the results for each survey .of regrcssing voting dummy-
variables and indices of general and of personal economic perceptions upon 
party scalometers for four parties: CDU/CSU, SPD, FDP, and the Green 
Party (from 1980 onward). SubstantiveJy, the voting regressions (R2s in first 
four columns of Table 2) yield the familiar findiog that voting intentions and 
partisan sympathies covary highly, and much strenger for the major two 
parties than for the smaller parties. For economic judgments we find that 
general economic judgments usuafly depend more upon partisan sympathies 
than personal ones - which seems to be in line with what has been argucd 
above - and that attitudes toward the major parties exert a stronger influence 
upon economic judgments than attitudes toward the smaller parties. Over 
time, the impact of partisan oricntations on cconomic judgrnents, i.e. the 
polarization of such judgments along partisan lines. emerges as strongest for 
the years from 1972 through 1980, with a clearly visible peak between thc 1972 
and 1976 Bundestag elections, a period with inflation ruoning high and unem-
ployment starting to increase in 1974 following the OPEC oil-shock. 

As to the direction of these relationships betwecn partisan sympathies and 
economic judgments, Table 3 clearly contains only one standard pattern that is 
completely congruent for general and personal economic perceptions: With 
the exceptions of the SPD and the FDP in the 1967 and 1969 surveys (the SPD 
at that time was the CDU/CSU's partner in a Great Coalition while the FDP 
spend its only time in opposition) and of the Green Party in the 1980 surveys 
(the party was at its beginning then, failing to enter the Bundestag in the 1980 
election), the usually highly significant standardized regression cocfficients 
demonstratc that the more people like ( dislikc) governing parties the better 
( worse) they evaluate personal and general economic conditions. The handful 
of coefficients that do not conform to this pattern, moreovcr, usually display 
the smallest absolute values in their respective columns, most of them not 
deviating significantly from zero. lt is actually quitc amazing to witness the 
almost autornatic change of sign of the CDU/CSU- and SPD-coefficients 
between 1969 and 1972 and between spring and fall of 1982, when new 
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Tuhl<' !. Atljustc<l R's from rc:gr~s~mg volin)! and J!cncrnl and personal c<.-onomic pcm:ptit•n!> on 
party ~calomctcrs. 

Month/Ycur Voting General ~"Conumic Pc:rwnal c:1.·onomic 
pcrccptiun" pcm:ption~ 

(' s F (j c s F (i c s F G 

911961 5:? 59 27 - O:? 01 01 - 01 ,„ (X) -
10/1965 50 48 Jll 05 04 01 01 01 00 -

11-1211967 48 57 21 01 ()(1 00 -
811969 59 63 33 III Oll 00 - 110 00 00 -
111972 48 42 15 - 04 II (15 - 00 02 III 
3/1972 48 42 II 05 11 06 - 02 05 02 -

C)..10/1972 44 46 08 - ()) 05 03 - ()() OI 00 -
10/1972 56 57 IO 06 10 06 - Ol 03 01 

ll~l lil972 54 :B 05 - (16 13 06 - 01 02 01 
1211972 52 53 03 - 14 26 16 - IO 16 12 -
1011973 41 44 10 - 1)4 14 06 - 01 07 04 -
l lll'J75 47 52 11 - 08 16 07 - 02 06 03 -

5-611976 55 48 14 04 12 118 - 01 04 02 -
8-911976 58 53 12 - 06 14 08 - 01 03 03 -

10--11/1976 3;: 62 113 - 04 23 13 - 02 II 06 -
1111976 50 58 II 09 18 II 04 08 06 
4/19!!0 66 49 18 33 02 08 05 00 00 02 02 00 
611980 49 46 12 24 01 05 03 00 00 02 01 00 
9/19!!0 66 50 '~ 16 0.l IO 07 00 00 03 o.t 00 

2-511982 62 52 19 32 03 02 ()() <MI 00 ()() 00 01 
10/1982 59 58 22 n 05 00 02 02 04 01 01 02 
11!191U 52 49 17 37 04 01 03 01 03 00 02 00 

11-12/1982 55 53 08 30 02 00 02 01 01 00 01 00 
3/1983 54 59 12 .12 07 01 04 03 05 01 01 03 

3-611984 S6 38 13 32 16 01 11 03 06 00 05 00 

-: Not (yet) applicablc. 
C: CDUICSU. 
S: SPD. 
F:FDP. 
G: Green Part}'. 
All R's muhiplietl by 100. 
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Tablt! 3. Standardized regrcs.tjon coefficients from rcgrcssing gencral and personal cconomic 
pcrception!i on pany scalometers. 

Month/Ycar General eoonomie pcrccptions Personal cconomic pcrccptions 

c s F G c s F 0 

9/1961 150< -087• 08f!• 119" -043 047 
Eltttion: 17. 9. 1961 
Electivn: 19. 9. 1965 

10/196.'i 227• - 196< 08:i~ 111• -087" 07..3 
11 -1211967 122" -034 002 

811969 0871' -013 059 033 -002 044 
Electio11: 28. 9. 1969 

111972 -194• 336- 224• -1122 124' (~ 

3/1972 - 22.~· 32..'\o- 241• -134• 214· 147• 
9 -10/1972 -117< 229-" 183< -026 (J94c 051• 

10/1972 - 239< 32Jc 245' - 115< 161• 119< 
10 -1111m -240< 366< 25()t - llJc 122< fJlfi' 

Election: 19.11.1972 
1211972 -369< 514" 405< -313< 406< 352' 
10/1973 -204' 371< 255< - 108< 261< 197< 
1111975 -281< 398< 261): - 137< 239< 1116< 

5 -6/1976 -205• 348< 284< - (J80t' 190< 156< 
8 -911976 - 2.17< 378<" 275< -f177t> 168< 174• 

Election: 3.10.1976 
10 -1111976 -195< 482< 356" -153< 338< 245< 

1111976 - 297< 423• 337• - 190< '1:15< 246< 
4/1980 -140' 290< 228< 055 -059 150< 123< -~ 
611980 -120< 221• l73< 031 -042 141< 084b 054 
911980 -168< 314< 225< 055 -059" 176< 196< 034 

Election: 5.10.1980 
2 -5/1982 - 158'" 151' 060- -040 -028 036 044 -fJ71" 

Replacement of SPD-FDP-go~rnmtnt by CDU/CSU-FDP 
10/1982 234< -045 124< -138< 2(~ -078" 117< - 129< 
1111982 200: -082< 178< -072• 167< -019 136< -007 

11 -1211982 147< -033 158• - ll()r 083b -O'll 120< -020 
211983 258< -()9Jb 20()c -172< 233< - IO'Z< 121' -165< 

Election: 6.3.1983 
3 -611984 4-02< -097< 334< -169' 252< - 068" 220< -041 

All cocfficicnts multiplicd by 1000. 
a: Significant at .05. 
b: Significant at .01. 
c: Significant at .OOI. 
All orhc:r notcs a~ in Tablc 2. 
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coalitions camc to power. To sec political elitcs you likc and trust come into 
government obviously increases gcneral and. to a lesser extcnt, personal 
economic satisfaction and optimism, and vice versa. This, of course, is very 
similar to what has been discussed above in terms of incumbency-oriented 
political responses to economic conditions, only with the direction of influcnce 
reversed. Since these relationships are so strong, there is good reason to 
attempt to control for partisan sympathies in the subsequent analysis of the 
impact of cconomic judgments upon voting in order to avoid spurious findings 
due to the common dependence of both variables on attitudes toward the 
parties. Therefore, the residuals from the regressions of voting and economic 
judgments on party scalometers described in Tahles 2 and 3 will he analyzed in 
thc ncxt scction together with the original variables. 

S. The influence of economic judgments upon voting 

Table 4 contains values of R2 for regressions of voting on general and individ-
ual economic judgments and of voting rcsiduals on economic judgment re-
siduals for each of thc 25 survcys. Obviously. several of the findings describcd 
in the previous section arc paralleled here: The impact of economic judgments 
on voting is much stronger for the major parties than for the smaller ones. and. 
again. these influences are most visible in thc 1972-1976 interval. Controlling 
partisan sympathies considerably reduces thc variancc in voting accounted for 
by economic judgments, and much morc so for the major two parties for whom 
the correlations between voting and cconomic judgments on the one band and 
partisao attitudes on the other were much stronger (Table 2).For the CDU/ 
CSU and the SPD we can safcly say that on the average two thirds or morc of 
the variance accounted for in voting by economic judgments are actually due 
to partisan attachmcnts. 

More parallels can be seen if one turns to the standardizcd regression 
coefficients of gencral and personal economic perceptions obtaincd with and 
without controlling for partisanship (Tablcs 5 and 6). Without controls. the 
sirnilarities to the previous section. not surprisingly. are quite striking: The 
beller economic judgments are - bc thcy collcctive or individual - the more 
people intcnd to turn out for partics supporting the current government, and 
vice versa. Out of a total of 165 cocfficicnts reported in Table 5, 84 refer to thc 
clcctoral effects of general and 81 of personal economic perceptions. Of the 
former, 81 have the corrcct sign (60 of which are significantly different from 
zero), only three coefficients (onc significant) have the wrong sign. Of the 
lauer, 70 cocfficients have the correct sign (20 significant), only 11 (two 
significant) have thc wrong sign. 'Correct' and ·wrong'. of course. here rcfcr to 
the hypothesis that predicts this kind of pattem. i.e. thc hypothesis of incum-
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Tublt 4. Adjusted R?s from regressing voting on gcncral und personal cconomic pcrceplions in 
simple and residual regrcssions (Controlling for partisan sympathics. i.e. party scalomcters). 

Month/Y eor Simple regrcssions Residual rej,lressions 

(.' s f G c s F G 

9/1961 02 02 ()() Oll ()() ()() 

10/1965 04 04 00 01 01 00 
11--1211967 01 00 ()() 00 00 00 

8/1969 01 00 00 00 1)0 00 
1/1972 07 08 00 02 02 00 
3!1972 II HI Oll 04 02 00 

9-10/1972 03 03 IXI 01 00 00 
10/1972 09 09 IKI 04 01 00 

I0--11/1972 U8 08 ()() 02 00 00 
1211972 21 17 IXl 07 01 00 
10/1973 U8 07 IXI 04 00 00 
1111975 12 09 01 114 ()(} 00 

5--611976 09 06 01 114 ()() IXI 
R-9/1976 09 08 01 01 00 00 

10-Jl/1976 17 16 01 13 00 00 
1111976 12 09 02 114 00 1)(1 
4/1980 04 05 00 01 02 00 01 01 
611980 03 04 00 00 02 00 00 ()() 

911980 06 07 00 01 03 ()() ()() 01 
2--5/1982 02 02 01 f)(J 00 01 00 ()() 

10/19X2 04 02 ()(} 00 00 (JI 00 IX> 
llil982 03 01 IXI 01 00 00 01 01 

11-1211982 01 00 01 III IJO 00 01 01 
211983 04 02 ()() 01 00 01 ()() ()() 

J-611984 10 04 UI 04 00 03 00 01 

Notcs as in Table 2. 

bency-oriented political reactions to economic conditions. which appears to 
emcrge as a clear winner concerning both kinds of economic judgments. 

Another almost equally clcar winncr seems to be the national assessments 
hypothcsis: While less than thirty percent of the coefficients for personal 
economic perceptions that have thc correct sign are statistically significant, thc 
corresponding pcrcentage for the coefficients of general economic perceptions 
is 74. Moreover, with theexccption ofthe liberal FDP, the orderofmagnitude 
of the collective judgment coefficients is consistently much higher than that of 
the individual judgment coefficicnts. Only for thc FDP does the personal 
judgment hypothesis appcar, on the average, tobe as cqually relevant as the 
national assessments hypothesis. 
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Tuble 5. Standardized regrcssion cocfficic111s fmm rcgrcssing voting simultaneously on gencral 
and personal el·tmomic perceptions. simple rcsressions. 

Month/Ycar General cconomic perceptions Peri;onal crunomic pcrccptions Corrdalion 
be1ween 

c s F G c s F G gcncral and 
personal 
erooomic 
pcrc:cptions 

911961 {)991 -IWI- 038 021 -073 -Q'i8 .30 
Eltc'liu11: 17. 9.196/ 
Eltctio11: 19. 9.1965 

1Ull96.'i 174' - 1112< 020 055 -071• 058 .16 
11 -l2il967 094< -049' -(Xl4 

X/1%9 074• -049 -032 (~ -Im lll3 .28 
Eltcti011: 28. 9.1969 

1/1972 -2fh' 2llff IKl:i -UIO O!O 03()' .30 
3il972 -284< 272"- 029 - ()AA< -1191· IKJ4 .35 

9 -10!!972 -IM• 164< 015 -UIR ())! IUI .32 
10!1972 -293' 293' lllO -012 018 ms .·U 

10 -llil''72 -275• 275• !W -01:? ll'7 -032 .36 
El«tion: 19.1/ .1971 

1211972 -378• 343• U33 -120• tl9!1• 0!7 52 
10/1973 - 255' :Z.W< (13() -039' 02.f (IJy .54 
llfl975 -353< 298· 105' -IKJI 003 017 .52 

s -6!1976 -293' 2'.\8' J()b< -1126 OJ' Oll .41 
II -9(1976 -308• 29()< 050 013 -OZ.l 033 .SI 

Eltcti011: 3.10.1970 
10 -11 11976 - 3118< 355' 093• -044 071• 016 .55 

1111976 -310< 211!• ()%< -(1{,3• !MO 046 .54 
.Vlml -186< 223• IWl(i -072• -010 003 066 -021 .40 
611980 -171' 186' oox -064• -024 cm 021 OIO .46 
9/1980 -237' 264• !Mil -1!%" -UJO 003 06!!· 020 .44 

Eltrliu11: 5. 10.1980 
2 -5/!9R2 -157< 1-17' 057• -lllO -020 03S 0-12 -0:?4 .39 

Rtplactmmt uf SPO-FDP-Ku1'ffl1nra11 by CDU'CSU-FDI' 
10/19112 1151• -1164• -Oll -024 12.'\< -01!1• 034 (XX> .44 
llll982 JJ4• 072• !Kloi -077' 079< -031 -044 -056' .37 

ll -1211982 Q69o -032 ms -09'i' 015 -!l'i2 1~11' -029 .J.i 
211983 120< -()971> 054 -ff79- ( 17' -077• -015 - 064> .44 

Elec1im1: 6.3.19113 
3 -6fl984 288< -138< 021 -1R7' lkl.'11- -<ro 075• -019 .43 

!'\otcs a.~ in Tablc .t 
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However, these are findings without controls for partisanship. Assuming 
that controlling for partisan attitudes does make sense. we can now take a look 
at the picture as it emerges from residual regressions of voting on economic 
judgments. There are those who argue that in the West German context this 
assumption does not hold, because voting intentions and all kinds of measures 
of partisan attachmcnts werc just multiple mcasures of one and the same 
thing. According to this argument thc analysis could stop hcre. and Tables 4 
and 5 would summarizc the truc impact of economic judgmcnts on voting. and 
Tables 2 and 3 that of evaluations of parties on economic j udgments over time. 
This argument is not accepted for two reasons: First, liking or disliking of 
parties and voting for them can be distinguished conceptually and empirically 
(sce the first four columns of Tablc 2). Second. this distinction leads to a 
statistically conservative approach that eliminates the danger of wrongly 
attributing causal effects to economic judgments due to spurious correlations. 
The worst mischief possibly resulting from this subsequent conscrvative ap-
proach is that the true elcctoral cffccts of economic judgments could be 
undercstimatcd. 

Table 6 shows that controlling for partisan sympathies has considerable 
consequences for our description of the electoral effects of economic judg-
ments. As bad already been suggestcd by the comparison of R2s in Table 4. we 
can now see that these effects appear smaller in magnitude. Sevcral findings 
rcmain intact from Table 5: On the averagc, thc national assessments hypoth-
esis still does better than the individual judgments hypothesis, with the former 
coefficients usually being highcr and a larger percentage of them significantly 
different from zero. As will be recalled. this conforms to theoretical expec-
tations. The pattem of coefficients predicted by thc incumbency-oriented 
hypothesis also still prevails regarding the impact of gencral cconomic percep-
tions on voting for the major two parties and the Green Party, as weil as 
regarding the impact of personal economic perceptions on voting for the 
CDU/CSU. Out of these 83 coefficients. 81 have thc correct sign (38 signifi-
cant). while two (both for the Great Coalition SPD in 1967 and 1969. one of 
them significant) have the wrong sign. 

All other findings. however. that had also solidly conformed to the incum-
bency-oriented model in Table 5. are morc or lcss upset in Table 6. The 
influence of personal cconomic perceptions on voting is particularly affcctcd. 
Their impact on voting for the Green Party is never significant. and the signs of 
these coefficients appear to vary randomly. The FDP is no longcr secn as 
benefitting almost consistently from positive private economic judgments: 
only three of these coefficients are significant. but with opposite signs. and 
nine out of 24 coefficients have turncd negative. With 21 out of 24 coefficients 
negative (eight of them significant) the SPD's votc now no longer appears to 
bc affected by private economic judgments along the lines of the incumbency-
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Tablt 0. Standardized regression cocfficicnts from rcgressing voting. ~imullaneomly on general 
and pcrIDnal cconomic perceptions. ri:i;idual rcgr~~ions. 

Month/Year General economic pcrccptions Personal ccunomic perccplions N 

c s F G c: s F G 

911961 009 -068 014 020 002 -055 681 
Elec1irm: 17.9.1961 
Election: 19.9.1965 

10/1965 071• -068• lXJCl 1127 -047 065 1007 
II -1211967 050 -058• 005 1267 

M/1969 Oll -030 033 026 -1116 012 1084 
Elrcfion: 1/J II. J'Ki9 

111972 - 150< 128' -0451' -OIO - 0.33• 024 528.'> 
311972 -189< 124< -024 -1.MI• - 037• -013 3497 

9 -Hl/1972 - 109< 018 -030 -021 -Oll 015 1473 
10/1972 -195' 107' -047• -012 -001 025 2336 

10 -1111972 - lf>2' 040 -052 -032 041 -036 1264 
Electian: 19. l/ .1972 

12/1972 -25(). 083" -018 -036 007 -002 1033 
10/1973 -162< 057• -025 -052" -039' IX16 5005 
1111975 -206< 070" -047·· -011 -037 000 2R33 

5 -611976 -202• 025 028 -lC4 -027 -028 1684 
8 -911976 -078~ 05() -014 -071• -049 008 1336 

Ehticm · 3. m 1976 
10 -1111976 -361< 063• 042 - 002 -021 -030 1064 

11/1976 -164•' 015 014 -047 -017 022 2035 
411980 -126< 041 -080' -108~ -016 -(166 052 034 1004 
611980 - 104< 059 -035 -057 -1144 -037 014 -016 1262 
911980 -138• 063' -{166- -112" -057 -061• 021 012 1232 

Eiterion: 5.10.1980 
2 -511982 -025 053• 016 -tm -039 -059' 052 058 1536 

Rtplacrmtnt of SPD·FDP·go~·emmtm hy ClJUIOiU·FDP 
I0/19R2 020 -071• -ll41 -(130 OJR -<145 -005 -1Xl6 919 
11119K2 022 -037 - ()(>!. - (ltlJl' 012 -044 -06l)o -019 1413 

11 -1211982 032 -031 -U38 -tmia 030 -06& 079" 035 1038 
2'19R3 040 -079- -0!9 -039 017 -064• -048 (ffi 1091 

E.ltction: 6„UWU 
3 -611984 OW> - .107< -045 -1113" 013 - IJS6r 05S- -035 2205 

Notes as in Tahle 3. 
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oriented logic. lnstead, when partisanship is controlled, this party always 
(regardless of its participation in govemment) seems to profit from negative 
personal economic perceptions - a finding which probably should be inter-
prcted as an effect of social class that cannot be detected in the simpler 
specification. Obviously such an interpretation is much closer to the policy-
oriented hypothesis than to the incumbency-oriented one. Finally, the effects 
of general economic perceptions on the FDP vote likewise no longer conform 
to the incumbency-oriented model, as they did in Table 5. For the post-1%9 
period, during which the FDP bad continually been in govemment. most of 
these coefficients are now negative (17 out of 21, six significant). suggesting 
that this party. after removing the effccts of partisanship, has been particularly 
attractive to those with negative overall economic evaluations and expec-
tations. In view of the fact that the FDP has traditionally been identified with 
the interests of business ('Wirtschaftspartei'), this. again, appears as more 
compatible with the policy-oriented hypothesis. 

So far, the analysis can be summarized as follows: During the period studied 
here collective economic judgments have generally had a strongcr impact 
upon voting than individual economic judgments (not to be confused with 
'objective' personal economic experience!). The effects of the latter on the 
Green and the FDP vote appear random and/or insignificant. The inßuence of 
personal judgments on the SPD vote and of general judgments on the FDP 
vote seems to follow the policy-oriented rather than the incumbency-oriented 
hypothesis, those who see themselves as worse of favoring the SPD, those who 
see the economy in general in trouble favoring the FDP. regardless of these 
parties' role in govemment or in the opposition. The impact of general 
economic judgments upon the Green and the SPD vote and of both kinds of 
judgments upon the CDU/CSU vote, on the other band, apparently conforms 
to the incumbency-oriented model. 

Whereas this comparison between the national assessments and the per-
sonal judgments hypothesis has a solid operational base in the magnitudes of 
estimated standardized regression coefficients. the conclusions on the incum-
bency- vs. the policy-oriented model are instead based only on eyeballing the 
time-series of coefficients and their signs. As eyeballing is done more effec-
tively with figures than with tables, the CDU/CSU and SPD coefficients from 
Table 6 have been plotted in Figure 1. Here we clearly see the almost consis-
tently negative coefficients of personal economic perceptions for the SPD 
vote, as weil as the changes in sign of the general economic perceptions 
coefficients prcdicted by the incumbency-oriented modcl for the major two 
parties in 1969 and late 1982, following the establishment of the new SPD-FDP 
coalition and the overthrow of the Schmidt govemment, respectively. The 
same thing, but at a lower magnitude, is perceptible for the individual judg-
ments coefficients for the CDU/CSU. 
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We also see a little more, however. The general economic judgments 
coefficients both for CDU/CSU and SPD peak in tbe early to mid-Seventies. 
During those years unemployment was low. and GNP and incomcs increased 
rapidly (even in real terms). But at the same time prices went up considerably. 
so that from 1970 weil into 1975 negative general economic judgments were 
most likely reflective of unacceptable levels of inflation (and of budget deficits. 
which are closely related, of course). Such judgments obviously hurt tbe SPD 
electorally and gave the CDU/CSU a considerable advantage. From 1976 to 
the overthrow of the Schmidt govemment the signs of these coefficients 
remain the same, despite a somewhat smallcr magnitude. During those years. 
inflation slowly decreased, as did the real growth of GNP, and unemployment 
took the place of inflation as the most pressing economic concem. Negative 
general economic judgments at this point wcrc instead related to unacceptabJe 
levels of unemployment. Such judgments still hurt the SPD electorally to the 
CDU/CSU's benefit, but less so than when 'bad times' for the economy had to 
bc identificd with high inflation. 

This implies, of course, that we might have something like a policy-oriented 
response pattem to economic judgments superimposed upon incumbency-
oriented reactions. In other words, political responses to economic judgments 
could simultaneousJy depend upon who govems and who plays the part of the 
opposition, as weil as upon the nature of prevaiting current economic prob-
lems. This consideration leads to the subsequent attempt to compare the 
validity of the policy-oriented and the incumbency-oriented models and to 
investigate the potential of their combination in a more rigorous fashion. Due 
to thc low number of years for which data are available, the effects of 
economic judgments on the Green vote will be left out of this analysis. 

6. lncumbency-orientation and policy-orientadon in longitudinal perspective 

This final stepofthe analysisconsists, initially, ofrunning three regressions for 
each of the standardized general and personal economic judgment regression 
coefficients for thc CDU/CSU. SPD, and FDP (Table 6): These six variahles 
are regressed, in turn, on dummy-variables ( + 1/-1) capturing govcmment 
participation so as to tcst the incumbency-oriented hypothesis; on unemploy-
ment, inftation, and real growth of GNP in order to test the policy-oriented 
hypothesis (see Appendix 2); and on these three macroeconomic variables as 
weil as on their products with respective government dummy-variables so as to 
test the combination of both hypotheses. To begin with a non-finding: none of 
these analyses yielded any significant results for the personal economic per-
ceptions coefficients for the FDP; under both hypotheses they have to be 
rcgarded as random. 
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The results for the incumbency-oriented hypothesis are given in Table 7. 
With adjusted R2s of . 70 and . 73 the impact of general and of personal 
economic judgments on the CDU/CSU vote is weil accounted for by this 
hypothesis. Results for the other two parties are Jess convincing: 60 percent of 
the influence of general economic judgments on the SPD vote are explained by 
incumbency, but only 10 percent on the FDP vote. The predictive power of 
incumbency for the effects of personal economic perceptions on tbe SPD vote 
is cqually low (R2 =- .10). Allowing for electoral cycles of these effects tumed 
out to be insignificant in all of the equations. 

For the policy-oriented hypothcsis, full models containing all three mac-
roeconomic variables on the right-hand side were first estimated. lnsignificant 
predictors were then eliminated step by step if their inclusion reduced adjusted 
RJ. in order to arrive at the best fitting modcls dcscribed in Table 8. From this 
table it is evident that the poficy-oriented hypothesis does much worse than its 
rival for the CDU/CSU votc, and somewhat worse for the influence of general 
cconomic perceptions on the SPD and the FDP vote. Given what has been 
descrihed in thc previous section. it is no surprise that the policy-oriented 
modcl explains the effects of individual economic judgmcnts on thc SPD vote 
much better than the incumbency-oriented model. with an adjusted R2 of .40, 
as compared to .10. 

The procedure to arrivc at the best-fitting combined models (Table 9) is 
completely analogous. The results show an increase of prcdictive power over 
isoJatcd application of either hypothesis for the impact of general economic 
perceptions on voting for all three parties. On the other band. the explanation 
of the effecls of personal economic perceptions for the CDU/CSU vote offers 
no improvement over thc simple incumbency-oriented model, and for the SPD 
vote it declines below the level of the pure policy-oriented model. 

Table 10. which summarizes thc findings for all three models in terms of 

Tab/e 7. lncumbc:m:y-orienlcd hypothcsis: Unstaodardizcd rcgrcssion cocfficicnts from rcgressing 
standardizcd voting cocfficicnts (residual rcgr~ion.~. Tablc 6) on incumbcncy dummy-variablcs 
(N- 25). 

General cconomic pc:rceptions 

c s F 

Party in government ( + li-1) .(19'.J< .058<' -.022 
Const11nt -.064 -.OOR -.003 
Adjustcd R1 .70 .60 .JO 
F 57.9' 37.5< 3.7 

a. h. c: Significance as in Table 3. 

Personal economic 
perccptions 

c s 

.028·· .Oll 
-.rot -.039 

.73 .10 
64.R< .l.'.'i 
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Tablt' 8. Policy-oricnled hypothe\i&: Unstandardizcd rcgrcssion cocfficicnts from rcgn:ssing slan· 
dardizcd voting coefficicnts (residual regrc:ssions. Tahlc: 6) on macrocconomic indicarors 
(N "-25). 

General economic pcrcc:ptions Pcnonal economic 
percc:ptions 

c s F c s 

Unemploymcnt -.014„ - .()(17• 
lnßarion -.058' .031< -.(kJ8 -.OJtJ; 
Real growth of GNP -.021)1> -.0061' 
Cons1an1 .227 -.074 -.014 .07R -.009 
Adjusred R~ .39 53 .ll6 .41 .40 
F 8.61' 14.5' 2.5 9.4~ 16.9' 

a. b. c: Significancc a,<; in Table 3. 

adjusted R2s, demonstrates that a combination of incumbency-oricntation and 
policy-orientation is at work is shaping political reactions to general economic 
judgments, and that such a combination is particularly relevant for the impact 
of such judgments on thc SPD vote. On the other hand. to explain the effects 
of personal economic perccptions on the CDU/CSU and the SPD vote such a 
combination of approaches is not required. For the CDU/CSU the simple 
incumbency-oriented modcl is just as good as the combined one. so the simpler 

Tablt' 9. lncumbency· and policy-oricnted hypo1hesc& combincd: Unstandardized regrcssion 
cocfficients rrom rcgressing standardizcd voting-coefficicnts (residual rcgrcssions. Tablc 6) on 
macroeconomic indicators alone and multiplicd by incumbency dummy-variablcs (N = 25). 

General economit pcrccptions Personal economic 
pcrccptions 

c s F c s 

Unemploymcnt -.007• -.004• -.007< 
Uncmploymcnt• 
•incumbency 
lnßation -.008 - .017" 
lnßa1ion• .019< .009- - .CXJ7• .007< 
•incumbcncy 
Real growth of GNP - .004• 
Real growth of GNP. .015• .005• .003" 
•incumbcncy 
Constant - .047 - .071 .005 - .024 - .012 
Adjusted R' .73 .76 .12 .73 .JR 
F 22.& 19.7< 4.4• 22.2• s.s~ 

a. b. c: Signirlcancc: a.~ in Tablc 3. 
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model should be preferred. For thc SPD the simpJe policy-oriented model is 
even better than the combined model. 

lt is one thing to compare goodness of fit for the competing models. To 
complete the analysis. however, we need to consider the substantive meaning 
of the superior estimation results. This is easiest for the incumbency-oriented 
model linking private economic judgmcnts to the CDU/CSU vote (fourth 
column in Table 7). Here we havc predicted standardized regres.'iion coeffi-
cients of + .024 for the CDU/CSU in power and of - .032 for this party in the 
opposition. with actual values ranging from .012 lo .038. and from - .002 to 
-.071, respectively. This indicatcs that (controlling partisan sympathy) the 
worsc peoplc evaluate thcir private economic conditions the less likely they 
arc to votc for a CDU/CSU in govcrnment. but the more likely they are tovote 
for this party when it is out of power. This conforms exactly to the basic 
Downsian logic. 

For the of policy-oriented model linking personal judgments to the SPD 
vote (fifth column in Table 8) the suhstantive interpretation is as follows: Tue 
modcl always predicts negative standardized rcgression cocfficients. i.e. votes 
for thc SPD, holding partisanship constant. bccoming morc likely with nega-
tive personal economic perceptions. This relationship will be stronger the 
highcr unemploymcnt runs (predictions range from - .016 for one percent to 
- .072 for nine pcrccnt uncmploymcnt, with actual coefficients between - .001 
and - .086, ignoring three cocffkients with the wrong sign). This clearly 
conforms to the policy-orientcd hypothcsis: For people dissatisfied with their 
private economic conditions it makes most sense to turn to the SPD when 

Table 10. lncumhency-oricn1c:d. polky-oricntcd. and comhined hypothese~ cumpared (adju!>tcd 
R~. N ~ 25). 

Gc:ncral et.·onomic pcrceptions Pcn;onal economic 
perccptions 

c s F c s 

Im.-umbency·orientcd hypothcsis .70- .(JÜ' . (() . 7.~· .IO 
Policy-orienled hypolhesis. 
complcrc modd 39" 53' .00 .3X'· .J5~ 

Policy-oriented hypothesis. hcst· 
filling modcl .39" .53• .06 Al~ .40 
Combined hypotheliis. completc 
modcl .6:!r .7~· .00 .71· .27 
Combincd hypothesis. hcst·fitting 
modcl . 73o .76' .rz.· .7J· .381' 

a. b. c: Significance as in Tablc 3. 
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unemployment is high. assuming that this stale of the economy and private 
dissatisfaction are not unrelated. 

Of all the combined models connccting general economic judgments to 
voting for the three parties, thc one for the FDP (third column in Table 9) is 
most easily interpreted as it contains only one significant coefficient. i.e. for 
the rate of inflation. Since inflation du ring the period investigated here always 
exceeded one percent, this model consistently predicts a negative standardized 
regression coefficient that increases in absolute value as inflation rises: The 
higher thc rate of inflation, the more the FDP benefits from negative general 
economic judgments when it is in power, while the reverse holds true whcn 
this party is in opposition to the government. Howevcr, the FDP has only been 
in the opposition from late 1966 through late 1969, a period in which only two 
of our surveys were conducted. Consequently one should not put much 
confidence in the estimation of the incumbency-<.>riented component of the 
model for this party. What is more important is that the negative sign of the 
predicted (and actually observed) coefficients flatly cootradicts the incum-
bency-oriented hypothesis: Negative general economic judgments increase 
the vote for the FDP, which almost always has been a member of the governing 
coalition, the more so the higher the intlation rate, while positive judgments 
further defection from this party increasingly as the inflation rate rises. This 
clearly is a policy-oriented politicaJ response pattern that does not fit the 'bad 
times hurt the ins' folklore. Instead, the judgment that times are bad when 
intlation runs high actually benefits the smaller partner of the 'ins'. 

The combined models for the impact of incumbency and macroeconomic 
conditions on the effects of general economic judgments on the vote for thc 
major two parties (first two columns of Table 9) contain as significant predic-
tors real economic growth (multiplied by incumbency) and inflation (alone as 
weil as multiplied by incumbcncy). In addition, the SPD-model contains 
unemployment. The effects of this latter variable clearly conform to the policy-
oriented model: Ceteri.v paribus, the coefficient which measures the influence 
of general economic judgments on the SPD-vote (with partisanship held 
constant) will decrease in value as unemployment rises. This implies, of 
course, that a goveming SPD will be punished less for (or can even bcncfit 
from) bad general economic percepcions, while an Opposition SPD will benefit 
more from such judgments, if unemployment is relatively high rather than 
low. In other words, in times of high unemploymcnt negative general eco-
nomic judgments bccome more advantageous for this party, no matter 
whethcr it govems or not. Electorally. the Social Democrats can live with 
unemployment. 

Conceming economic growth there is a combination of effects according to 
the policy- and to the incumbcncy-oriented model: Ceteris paribus, both major 
parties benefit (suffer) increasingly from positive (negative) general economic 
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judgments as real economic growth rises when they are in government ( and 
vice versa when they play the rote of the opposition). With little or no 
economic growth the impact of such judgments on the electoral fortunes of 
thcsc two parties remains largely unaffected. Moreover. regardless ofthe rate 
of growth. its effect on thc association bctwccn gcneral economic judgmen1s 
and thc vote is stronger for the CDUiCSU than for the SPD by a factor of 
about three. With the economy growing rapidly the Christian Dem()(.Tats have 
far more to gain or to lose from these perceptiuns than the Social Dcmocrats. 

In regards to inflation. a combination of cffccto; corresponding to both 
models can also be disccrncd. Howcvcr. contrary to economic growth. where 
fimlings are of different magnitude but of idcntical direction for both parties. 
inflation dctermincs thc importance of general cconomic perceptions for 
voting for these two partics in a strikingly asymmctrical way. This is best scen if 
onc combines the coefficicnt of the original inflation variable with that of its 
product with incumbem:y for each party in and out of power. For thc Christian 
Dcmocrats in governmcnt a coeffü:ient of .Oll is thus obtained, and of -.027 
whcn thcy are not in power. Thc corrcsponding values for thc SPD are .026 
and .008. What this means. in effect, is that the anti-government logic of the 
incumbency-oriented model is only found for the CDU/CSU. and that this 
reward-punishment pattern is much stronger when this party is in the opposi-
tion. Even though positive general economic jmlgments increasingly enhance 
(and negative ones reduce). ceteris paribus. the propensity to vote for a 
governing CDU/CSU as inflation incrcascs, the opposite association for this 
party out of power (i.e. gains from negative. and losses from positive judg-
ments rising with inflation) is of considerably b'I'eater magnitude. 

For the SPD, on thc othcr hand. such a rcvcrsal of effects is not obscrved. 
Thc relationship betwccn gcncral cconomic judgmcnts and the probability of 
a votc for this party increa.-.es in magnitude with inflation far more strongly 
when thc party is in power than when it is not. Thus, as inflation runs higher. 
negative judgments incrcasingly reduce the SPD-vote- and more strongly so if 
thc party is in govcrnmcnt. To simplify somewhat, one could say that- for any 
given level of inflation - a'i a governing party the CDU/CSU will be punished 
less for negative general economic judgmcnts than the SPD would bc. whcreas 
as an opposition party the CDU/CSU will benefit comparatively strongly from 
such perceptions, whilc thc SPD will not bcncfil at all. Thus. while we found 
that electorally thc SPD could live with uncmployment. it has every reason to 
dread inflation: The higher it runs the more economic dissatisfaction reduces 
the party's vote when it governs. while in oppusition dissatisfaction is not to 
the SPD's advantage either (rdther. votes are allracted to the liberal FDP. sec 
above). The CDU/CSU also has to fear high inflation when it is in power (but 
less so than the SPD), and whcn it is out of power. general economic dissatis-
faction will actually with rising inflation instcad sizcably incrcasc thc CDU/ 
CSU vote. 
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These findings can be interpreted more broadly in terms of the bypotheses 
that havc guided this investigation and of policy objectives for the political 
parties. Concerning thc first aspect we see that the incumbency-oriented and 
the policy-oriented hypotheses should not be considered as incompatible. 
Both can and do simultaneously find empirical support. Moreover. their 
combination does not have to be restricted to a simple reversal of policy-
oriented effects on the relationship betwcen economic judgments and political 
responses as a result of incumbency. lt is equally possible that incumbency 
does not change the direction, but rather the magnitude of these effects, as has 
been the case with inflation for the SPD. To this author's knowledge these 
complexities of combining both approaches have never before been ade-
quately addressed theoretically or empirically. 

Constraints of space prevent us from going into the second aspect in any 
detail. Suffice it to say that the results prcsented here are somewhat at variance 
with often heard assertions about the macroeconomic policies that different 
parties will and have to pursue if they are in power in order to avoid losses of 
votes. lt appears that in the Federal Republic a Social Democratic govemment 
does not have tobe afraid of electoral punishment due to economic dissatisfac-
tion when unemployment is high. Rather-just like (and even more so than) a 
Christian Democratic government - the Social Democrats have to attempt to 
keep inflation Jow when they are in charge of ecooomic policy if they are to 
avoid this kind of punishment. During the period investigated here. this 
particular sensitivity vis a vis inflation and its political effects probably set West 
Germany apart from most other industrialized democracies. 

7. Condusion 

Several longitudinal macro-Jevel studies have reported significant influences 
of macroeconomic conditions upon the popularity of govemment and of 
political parties in the Federal Republic. The analyses contained in this article 
lend individual-level support to such findings. and they also shed some light 
upon why the success of such macro-lcvel studies sometimes has been less 
impres.c;ive. In these studies macroeconomic conditions usually are related 
directly to the political outcome. i.e. time--scries of popularity data. This is a 
considerable simplification. As we have seen here, macroeconomic conditions 
not only influence economic judgments. but also- together with incumbency-
how such judgmcnts are translated into political results. lt thus appears 
mandatory that both kinds of hypotheses investigated here, the incumbency-
oriented as weil as the policy-oriented one, be taken seriously in politico-
economic timc-series work. On the other band. longitudinal macro-level 
studies seem to be on safe ground if they assume the causal flow from 
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macroeconomic conditions to political responses via collective economic judg-
ments to be more relevant than political reactions which result from individual 
economic judgments. 

Thc empirical analyses prescntcd here have been able to provide a micro-
foundation for results on politico-economic interactions in the Federal Re-
public derivcd at the macro-lcvcl hy establishing significant and systematic 
effects of economic judgments on voting. However. a lot more remains to be 
clone aJong these lines, integracing macro- and micro-level approaches. First, 
there are unplcasanr gaps in thc data base that should be closed, even though 
this might prove difficult or even impossible for the earlier years. prior to 1970 
and cspecially prior to 1960. Second, the analysis should be extended beyond 
1984 in order to ascertain whether the new distribution of govcmment and 
opposition roles will. in the longer run. affect the patterns described here. 
Third. the ultimate tcst of the estimates derived above has to be sought in 
prcdictions of the electoral irnpacl of cconomic judgments from distributions 
of political power and from currcnt macroeconomic situations. hopefuJly for 
politico-economic constellations different from thosc for which thesc csti-
mates werc computed. Fourth. thc individual-level foundation for the policy-
and the incumbency-oriented models should be strengthened by including 
several other items in the analysis: i.e. whether or not people perceivc it to 
make a difference in terms of economic conditions who govems, how they 
attribute cconomic responsibility. what economic prohlems they see as most 
pressing and as decisive for thcir economic judgments. and whom they judge 
to be most competent and willing to handle them appropriately, etc. Fifth and 
finally. personal economic experiences and biographies should bc included in 
this kind of analysis since individual economic judgments are only a weak 
substitute. Unfortunatcly. however. the number of survey studics containing 
all the appropriate data in regards to lhe last two desiderata in roughly 
comparable form is scvcrely limited, so wc will have to live with imperfect 
knowledge. 
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Appendix 1 

Constructlon of variables for indivldual-level regresslons 

General and personal cconomic perccptions arc dcfincd as arithmetic mcans or the available (from 
one to three) items, which almost consistently are five·point scales. Thc two arithmetic means 
have bccn rc-scalcd for a range from -2 (extreme dis.'latisfaction/pcssimism) to +2 (extreme 
satisractiontoptimism ). 

Voting intentions are coded as zcro-one variables for each party, with refusals. don't knows. 
and 'will not vote' treated •~ missing. 

Party scalometers for most studics are cleven-point thcrmometer scales. for rcgressions of 
general and personal economic pcrceptions on party !IC&lometers. the latter have been re-scaled 
for a uniform range from -5 through +5. For rcgressions of (dichotomous) voting on party 
scalometers. the latter havc been furthcr rc-scalcd as: 

Scalometer• • .Stanh (.5(Scalometcr-D)) + .S • 
'"' .S(cl!ic-r·I>> -1)/(e""_„,.p, + 1) + .5 

D hcrc is thc Scalomcter valuc with the samc sharc or rcspondcnts having morc positive fcclings 
toward a givcn party (i.c. Scalometcr-reading>D) as intend to vote for this party. Scalomctcr• 
has a hypothetical rangc from 0 (approximatcd by rc-scaled Scalometcr = -5. vcry unfavorablc 
fcclings) through 1 (vcry favorable fcclings). Subtraction of D shifts the inOcxion point of 
Scalomctcr• away from Scalometcr • o. allowing for skcwcd distributions of pa rtisan cvaluations. 

Appendix 2 

Variables for macro-level regressions 

Dcpendcnt variables for macro-level rcgrcssions arc the standardized rcgrcssion cocfficicnts from 
individual-levcl residual rcgrcssions (Tablc 6). 

For the incumbcncy-oricntcd modcls indcpcndcnt variables are: 
- Govcmment dummy·variablcs for each party. codcd as +l (in government) and -1 (in 

opposition). 
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for the policy-oricntcd models independent variables arc: 
- Unemploymenl: Percentage of lhc lahorforcc (i.e. pcople holding jobs plus pcoplc rcgistcrcd 

as unemployed) registcrcd as unemployed. 
- Inflation: Pcrccntagc change of consumer price indcx for avcragc wage carners' houscholds. 
- Real growth or GNP: Pcrcentagc change of GNP in constant prices. 

All thcse variables are defined as annual avcragcs. cither for the current year. if a survey was ruken 
aftcr June. or for the prcvious year. if a survey was takcn bcforc July. Source: Stari.uischrt 
Juhrburh für dil!' Bundrsffpublik Deutsch/11nd. 

for the combined models independcnt variables are: 
- Thrcc macrocconomic indicalors as above. 
- Three macroeconomic indicators as abovc. multiplicd by govemment dummy-variable!;. 
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